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$50,000 on top
12th Annual Mini Eliminator Will Offer TWO Big Main Events This Summer
in Las Vegas
3-game Qualifier event July 4-10 follows Match Play event July 2-3

After a dozen years of bringing bowlers the best and most dynamic bowling events in the world, the Mini Eliminator
will offer TWO exciting main events at the beautiful Orleans Casino, Hotel, and Bowling Center this summer.
First on the agenda is an all-new All Matchplay event July 2-3. The MoRich Matchplay Championship will guarantee
$20,000 first place and an incredible 1:4 cash ratio. This Saturday/Sunday tournament will feature an all matchplay
format, and the entire event will be held in only one weekend!
The matchplay format is simple – win two one-game matches and earn $250. Winnings increase with each win until
the top two square off for $20,000 and $10,000. Those who lose in rounds one or two may re-enter, and as a special
bonus, all re-entries get a new top-of-the-line MORICH bowling ball. Entry deadline for this all-new event is Friday
July 1 at 5:00 pm., and pre-paid entries are not refundable unless the tournament office is notified by then.
After the MoRich Matchplay Event, the traditional 3-Game Mini Qualifier Event will begin and run July 4-10. With
all other megabuck events in town completed, the Mini 3-Game Qualifier will be the only game in town, but what a great
game it will be, with $30,000 guaranteed 1st place, and a minimum of $1000 to all semi finalists. Half of all those who
make the finals will earn a minimum of $1000. All bowler who do not advance from the quarter finals to the semi-finals
will earn $500.
The entry fee is only $200 and there will be 26 qualifying squads by division (35 and under, 36-44, 50-59, 60+, women
and 205 and under average) over seven days July 4-10. Re-entries are $160, but special 4pm squads July 4-7 are $100 reentry squads provided another squad is bowled earlier in the day. This special $100 re-entry is the best bargain in
megabuck bowling.
All Main Event prizes are guaranteed, and in addition to the $30,000 top prize, $15,000, $12,500 and $10,000 is
guaranteed for second through fourth. 5th-8th will win $5000 each, 9-16 pays $3000 each, 17-32 is $2500, and 33-64 is
worth $2000. The Mini Eliminator pays more prizes of $2000 or more than any other megabuck event! The prize
list is not top heavy and is guaranteed by Pinacle Events and all it’s great sponsors.
Like the two main events, all Mini Eliminator side events are also spectacular, starting with the $100,000 Brunswick
Shootout, which gives all contestants a free Brunswick Inferno ball and guarantees $10,000 first place. This special
event has been SOLD OUT for five consecutive years.
Mini Eliminator Sweepers are also back, this year sponsored by Turbo 2-N-1 Grips. Three 2-game sweepers guarantee
$3000 on top and a 1:5 cash ratio. Sweeper squads will run at 7 and 9pm Tuesday – Thursday July 5-7, and a different oil
pattern will be used each night. The entry fee is only $120 and last cash pays $250. All prizes are based on 200 entries,
and squads are expected to sell out like they did in the January Mini.
Finally, from the company known for offering new exciting events, Pinacle presents the all-new Dynarooz Mixed
Doubles Tournament. This is the first mixed doubles ever offered in a megabuck event.
Sponsored by Dynarooz bowling shoes, the mixed doubles will be held Monday July 4th, and pay $3000 first place
with only 40 teams. Brackets and high game pots will also be offered. In addition to the cash prizes in the Dynarooz
Mixed Doubles, 12 pairs of Dynarooz shoes valued at $200 will be given away during the event.
The 12th Annual Mini Eliminator is presented by Brunswick, the world’s leader in bowling, and sponsored by Turbo 2N-1 Grips, Coast Casinos, Kegel Corporation, MoRich, Dynarooz, Goodpayer.com and KR Strikeforce. The event will be
held at the beautiful Orleans Casino, Hotel, and Bowling Center in Las Vegas July 2-10. For a complete entry brochure,
call the Mini hotline 1-877-900-MINI (6464) or visit the website www.minieliminator.com.
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